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SUMMARY
-

An unusual amount of time has b�en spent by the

agent in getting acquainted with county agent work,
I

in�luding the reorganization of office procedure
and.equipment. This was due to the fact that the

agent has been employed by the Extension Service
for only 6 months. At the beginning of employ-
ment two weeks were spent working along with the
Yuma extension agents. Much invaluable experi-
ence was gained in connection with conducting
county extension work.

An attempt was made to continue on with, and
add to, the program begun by the former County
Agent, D. W. Rogers and the several Specialists who
were acting-county agents during Mr. Rogers'
leave. However, a special planning meeting with
the Assistant Director and a number of Specialists
was very helpful in setting up plans both for the
past year and on a long time basis.

Horticulture for the year consisted mainly of
surveying the area to locate special problems.
Advice was given on the control of various diseases
and insects. A general lack of care and attention
of home orchards was noted. A spray consisting of
2,4-5-T and 2,4-D in diesel oil was successfully
used to demonstrate the killing of woody type
"growth".

As livestock is the principal means of agricultural
income in the county it is natural that many problems
were encountered in this field.

Poisonous plants continued to be a problem.
Several were identified and suggestions given as to
their control. A colleotion of both poison and
other range plants has been started to aid in the
education of the livestock owners in this respect.

There were a lot of servioe calls in oon

nection with siok animals. A veterinarian has
located at Springerville which may lessen some of
this.

Due to the drouth in the county there have been
several meetings on obtaining emergency feeds in
connection with this. The agent made r-e c o-nmenda t.Lons
on supplemental feeding, especially for drouth
stricken areas.

During the time the agent has been on the job
one new poultry�an, Mr. Carl Greer, of St. Johns,
has gone into operation. Advice has been given by
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(§ln1])!�RY CONT.)

the agent, and Mr. Greer complied.

An extensive testing program was conducted for

dairy stockmen in the county. Cows and calves were

checked for Bangls and T.B. The agent assisted the
veterinarian in scheduling and conducting the test
ing.

A Mr. Paul Couch made preparations and arrangements
necessary to re-organize the milk plant in st. Johns,
but changed his mind due to lack of a sufficient raw

milk reservoir. Mr. Couch worked through the county
Extension office to contact local milk producers.

Quite a bit of test work was done on weed control
in crops. Favorable control on such weeda as blue
weed and whorled mil��eed were realized.

Grasshoppers were quite serious in certain lo
calities within the county. The Hunt area and the
Alpine area suffered the worst and Aldrin emulsion
spray was recommended and used in some instances,
the amount of success being variable.

One corn variety test was carried to the com

pletion state at St. Johns, the results of which are

in this report. More testing will be necessary be
fore results can be very significant.

Some advice was requested and given on bacterial
wilt of alfalfa and other crop diseases and insects.
Wilt of alfalfa is a problem in parts of the county.

Town flies are quite a serious problem in the

county due to acquired immunities of the house fly.
The agent reco�mended the use of Malathion as sug
gested by Extension Entomologist, Dr. J. N. Roney.
This reco�nendation should be followed next summer.

Several surveys of the economics of the area

have been made. These were made along with Extension
Economist, Thomas M. Stubblefield and also FHA
Representative Gale Jensen. This has helped in
understanding the county much better.

The previous years plan�r the county fair was

followed and average success obtained. It is now

realized, however, that there is much room for

improve�ent in this department, especially as to

organization.
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I

�. Situation

As the situation appears to one just beginning as

county agent in Apache County there do not seem to be

any very important changes in livestock and crop enter
prises. 1here has been some tendency, as in many
places in the country, to lessen beef cattle holdings
and stop expanding in this line.

A new program has been set up with the emphasis
on livestock and supporting feed crops. Fruits,
vegetables, and home beautification are considered as

necessary parts of a complete and abundant farm home
life.

II. Organization

During the year, D. W. Rogers retired as county
agent and the present county agent, C. L. Isaacson
replaced him for the remaining half of the year.

rhe County Extension Office was moved to a more

advantageous location in the County Courthouse. It
was necessary to spend quite a bit of time to move,
set up new filing systems, sort all material to be
filed and finally file and arrange it. The location
ans working conditions in the new office are much im
proved because of this change of office and the over

hauling.

III. Program Planning

A long-time program was planned for the county.
This was done at a county planning meeting attended
by a group consisting of the Assistant Director, seven
Extension Specialists, and the agent. Previous to
this the agent had made an outline of what he thought
were important problems and these were in the hands
of the specialists.

The group made a brief survey of the county by
automobile following which a discussion and a sug
gested program was set up. Different specialists
were decided upon to work with the agent in con

ducting tests and in developing information pro
grams to help in alleviating the most important
problems brought to light in the discussion.
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SOME OF TEE MAIN AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS IN
APACHE COUNTY

(As determined br the

County Agent)

The economy of the county centers around the
efficient production of beef cattle and the pro
duction of feed for them.

I. Organization of Ranchers and Farmer�

1. Instigate formation of County Cattlemen's
group.

2'. Instigate formation of Farm Bureau.
3. 11 " n

some type marketing
co-op.

II. Livestock Diseases and Insects

1. Obtain veterinarian for area.

2. Demonstrate veterinary practices which can
be done by the operator.

3. Disseminate and demonstrate up-to-date
information on fly, louse, and tick control.

III. Field Crops

1. Determine best varieties for county.
2." "fertilization practices -

amounts, kinds.
3. Determine feasibility of planting irrigated

pasture.

IV. Weeds

1. Range
a. Identify and determine best controls for

poisonous plants (loco, whorled milkweed,
etc. )

b. Determine most effective and economical
control of competitive plants (juniper,
salt cedar, etc.)

2. Crop
a. C6ntrol bindweed.
b. n horsene ttle.
c.

n blueweed.
d. " hoary cress.

e. Develop community action on weed control.

V. Irrigation

1. Determine best methods of irrigation
2. Check water requirements of crops.
3. Improve water measurment methods.
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V�. Crop Insects and Diseases

1. Insects
a. Control grasshoppers.
b •

"
cu tworms •

c. " Mexican bean b�etle.
d. n

s ucktngd.nae c t s ,

2. Diseases
(1) Bacterial wilt of alfalfa.
(2) Smut of grains.

VII. 4-H Club Work

1. Organization
a. Stimulate membership.
b. Develop good training program.
c. Locate good leaders.

2. Develop community support.
a. Develop outstanding club as exa�ple.
b. Enter into �tate and national activities.

VIII. Horticulture

1. Varieties
a. Acquaint people with best fruit varieties.
b. f1 "" II home beautification

plants.

2. Diseases
a. Determine nutritional troubles and correction.
b. u troubles of infections nature.

(1) Determine best control for crown gall.
(2)" fI n "fire blight.

3. Insects
a. Determine best control for woolly aphid.
b. n " " " two-spotted mite.
c.

" It II II codling moth.
d. It It n " peach borer.

4. Pruning
a. Help individual owners as needed.

5. Fertilization
a. Determine fertilizers needed.

IX. Dairy

1. Stimulate testing for and calfhood vaccination for
Bang's.

x. Feeding

1. Work out good winter maintenance rations for
beef cattle.
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XI. Range Conservation

1. Conduct demonstrations on range reseeding
and introduction of new grasses.
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SUGGESTED PROJECTS FOR APACHE mOUNTY
(As determined in County

Planning Meeting)

1. 4-H Clubwork
Leadership needs.

2. Alfalfa Production Program
a. Varieties
b. Fertilization
c. Irrigation Methods and Practices
d. Pasturing and Harvesting

C. C. Ellwood
J. E. Middleton
H. E. Ray
C. L. Isaacson

( 3. Organization of Ranchers in County
( A. M. Lane

Note: ( C. L. Isaacson
( 4. Cooperative Selling of Calves Pro-
( duced in County

A. M. Lane
T. M. Stubblefield
C. L. Isaacson

Note: These two combined, with Cooperative Selling to
follow the organizing of cattlemen.

5. Fertilization of Small Grains
Howard E. Ray
Leonard Isaacson

6. Small Grains Test (winter feed in Alpine -

Nutrioso)
C. C. Ellwood
C. L. Isaacson

7. Weed Control
C. C. Ellwood
H. F. Ta te
C. L. Isaacson

8. Drainage of Meadows and Seeding with Tame Grasses.
C. C. Ellwood
A. M. Lane
J. E. Middleton
C. L. Isaacs on

It was felt that, at least temporarily, dairy,
poultry, home gar-dan and home orchard should be on

a service basis until the problem becomes clearly
defined and a program could be established. Home
beautification 4-H Clubs were suggested as an

important project in 4-H Club work.
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IV. Information Program

The local newspaper has been very cooperative in

printing items and publishing pictures submitted by
the agent. A weekly news column has been going since
the present agent has been in office. It is entitled
"Your County Agent Says", which caption was applied
by the editor. An attempt has been made to tie local
information in with basic agricultural principles for
the purpose of making the items both interesting and
informative.

The agent has not used circular letters to their
fullest advantage, but has relied on the news paper
to disseminate information. A combination of the
two would be the better procedure.

Visual aids have been used mostly in working
with the 4-H program. These were in the form of
film strip showing and demonstrations, such as one

given by the Milky Way Hereford Ranch herdsman on
the fitting of a beef animal for show, where the
real situation was used.
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\ Front Page Picture - Apache County
Independent News - October 23, 1953.
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V". ,Pro jec ts

3. HORTICULWRE

A. Vegetables

Vegetable production in the county consists al
most wholly of small home-vegetable gardens, utilized
to supplement the family food supply. There appears
to be a need for instruction and demonstrations on

methods used for controlling such vegetable insects
as the Mexican bean beetle, the corn earworm, and
the squash bug. Also there is a need to locate and
demonstrate different varieties of vegetables which
are desirable not only as to quality and adaptability
but as to disease resistance.

In the past there have been several ventures
into the raising of some vegetable crops for market
purposes. In the Eagar-Springerville area both
carrots and lettuce have been planted on a commercial
scale. However, these did not payoff, as evidenced
by the failure to replant the following seasons.

Possibly a little more "know-how" would help growers
to be successful, although there are other problems
to overcome.

Aid in the controlling of various vegetable
insects during the year consisted of giving oral
and written advise. Requests for information on the
control of squashbugs, tomato hornworms, Mexican bean
beetles and corn earworm were received. Dr. J. N.
Roney's Circular 122 on controlling garden pests was

used as the authority for recownendations given.

Dr. Bob Marlatt and Extension Plant Pathologist,
Ivan Shields visited the county looking for crown

blight of certain cucurbits •• On the Albert �nderson
farm at St. Johns this so-called disease was-located.
The trouble does not amount to anything very serious
here as yet, especially since cantaloupes, the chief
crop affected, are not co�mercially important. Dr.
Marlatt suspected the blight of being a phys�logical
trouble due to over-production stresses.

B. Fruit

Fruit production in the county is limited to
production for home use as are vegetables. Due to
the fact that it is a sideline to the principal
means of making a living, the orchard often is
neglected.
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, (V: PROJECTS)
(3. HORTICULTURE - B. FRUIT CONT.)

, It is a fairly well known fact, among fruit pro-
ducers, that this area of the state produces some of
the best quality fruit (especially apples) in the en

tire country. To date no individual has co��ercialized
to any great extent upon this fact.

At present, however, there is one young orchard
located at Hunt, consisting of about 400 trees which
are 4 years of a gee The orchard, as most in the county,
is predominantly planted to apple trees.

In a survey visit with Extension Horticulturist,
Harvey F. Tate, chlorosis was observed on many perennial
plantings throughout the county. Mr. Tate recommended
the use of iron sulphate placed in holes around the
feeding area of the tree for temporary treatment. For

permanent control or prevention Mr. Tate suggested
that an extra wide and deep hole be dug when planting
the tree. The hole would be dug through the heavy
clay into gravel and then partially refilled with
gravel and sand before planting. This would insure
good drainage and prevent chlorosis. Mr. Tate's
recommendation was publicized in the newspaper.

Fireblight was discovered' on young pear trees
in the Hunt area. A sample was sent into Dr. Boyle
of the Plant Pathology Department at the University
of Arizona. Dr. Boyle confirmed the fireblight
diagnosis and recommended that pruning out of the
affected limbs. might be helpful. Since the foilage
on most of the tree was affected this was not feasible
so it was recom�ended that the trees be left alone.

Mr. Tate observed a new disease for the area

called apple rust. As the damage it causes is in
significant the disease does not see� too important
at the time.

Other horticultural diseases and insects noted
throughout the county were crown gall, sunburn, leaf
hopper burn, woolly aphid and 2-spotted mite.
c. Home Beautification and Weeds

There is quite a lack in home beautification
throughout the county. This is probably due to the
fact that each individual owns a fairly large home lot
and has too much to take care of along with making a

living.

Not much has been done with evergreen plantings
which could be used to improve appearances during
wintertime.

In this field a news article was published
explaining the general points to consider in arranging
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I(V: PROJECTS)
( 3. HORTICULTURE - 0"'•• HOME BEAUT!FIQl(TION & WEEDS CONT.)

plantings. A lawn weed-killing demonstration was

completed at the Eagar grade school. A spray of 2,4-D
ester combined with water was used. Two squares 10 ft.
by 10 ft. were sprayed. Bindweed and mallow were

killed and did not recover through the rest of the
summer. Immediately below is the demonstration plot
plan:

LAWN WEED-KILLING DEMONSTRATION

Cooperator: Eagar Grade School
Date: August 24, 1953

I . \

-

Ib'
'"
--

'�10'-7'

EAGAR GRADE SCHOOL

LAWN

'�lO'�\
T
10'

, t
-

,

,

Treatment: Saturation of leaf surfaces
with 2,4-D ester diluted with
water.

Results: Complete kill of bindweed,
mallow, and other broadleaved
weeds intermixed with lawn.
Weeds had not recovered by the
end of the growing season.
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('V: PROJZC TS )
'3. HORTICULTURE - 'C. HOME: BEAUTIFlqATION & WEEDS CONT.)

A demonstration was set up to check the killing
ability of 2,4-D and 2,4-5-T on woody noxious plants.
The test was conducted on a st. Johns town irrigation
ditch choked with 6hinese elm growth. These had spread
from nearby planted elm trees.

A basal spray of 2,4-D ester 2,4-5-T, and diesel oil
was applied to the bottom 12 to 14 inches of the trunk
of the tree,located 15 feet on either side of the high
way. The largest trees were about 1 inch in diameter.
In about three weeks time all but the largest trees
appeared killed. At the end of the growj_n� season the
trees still appeared dead. Following is the demonstration
layout:

WOODY PLANT KILLING DEMONSTRATION

Location: St. Johns Irrigation Ditch
Date: August 25, 1953

I

Ditch
,

Treatment: Basal spray of 2,4-D ester,
2,4-5-T, and diesel oil com
bined and applied to 12 to 14
inches of tree trunks. Bark
was satura ted.

Results: Twisting of leaves and finally
an apparent kill of all but trees
1 inch in diameter or over.
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Your, �OUlity· Agent Sciys:
By

LEONARD ISAACSON

--_ •• _.1.' __"._� _..11__

Apples and Wonns
. Due to' late frosts the greater

I part of' the apple crop has been
!killed. If not enough fruit remains
Ito warrant spraying it is. a good
idea to strip-of fthe remaining ap- i
pies. If the

.

codling moth worms i
don't have any apples to fe�d;
upon many will die. This will'

I
mean less trouble next, year.
There are a few apple vartttes

which produce quite a bit of

fruit even though frost comes

·Ilat�.: This is due to their habit of .

'producing blossoms over a longer :
. i period of time, the later blooms i

I

escaping damage. One popular ap- [
,.pIe variety havi�g this character- '

)stie is the golden delicious... ,.
�� .. -.. -

--'

$ection of County Agent's Column

Apache County Independent News - 8/3/53.
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v. Projects
. .

4� LIVESTOCK

A:� :Beef Cattle

1. Beef Cattle Parasites and Diseases

�he main difficulty encountered in the county in
the line of parasites and diseases of cattle is the
matter of acquainting the cattlemen with the factors
bringing about the particular troubles and getting
them to realize the importance of dOing something
about them at the right time.

Another problem which the county has had for
several years is the lack of skilled veterinary
services. The cattlemen themselves have been carry
ing on in this respect, as best they can.

There appears to be an increasing amount of
disease which can be traced to nutritional causes.
Also, the loss from poisonous plants is quite steady
and could be at least partially prevented by help-
ing the producer to recognize harmful plants and

adjust land use to lessen consumption of these plants.

In past years some work has been done on

poisonous plants in the county. Professor Thornbur
working along with former county agent, Rogers, made
a collection of part of the plants of the county
which contained a poisoning principle. However,
there still seems to be quite a bit of confusion as

toWhat plants are poisonous, how to recognize them
and how to prevent poisoning of cattle. Overgrazing
through the years and times of extreme drouth have
aggravated the poison plant problemlsince most are

unpalatable and are eaten only when good forage is
unavailable.

During the short time the agent has been on the
job there have been quite a number of cases of cattle
sickness traced quite definitely to poison plant
sources. One of the most common poison weed troubles
is that resulting from the consumption of whorled
milkweed (Asclepias galioides) lis ted by the 1942
Yearbook of Agriculture as being the second most

poison plant in the United States.

One cattleman, LaVerl Hall, located in the Salado
area lost three head in one week from this weed. Dr.
William J. Pistor, Animal Pathologist of the University
of Arizona informed the agent that as little as 1/10
of a pound of the weed could be lethal to cattle. This,
of course, would vary with the size of the animal,
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t (V. PROJECTS)
(4. LIVESTOCK�A.l. BEEF CATTLE PARASITES AND DISEASES
CONT. )

larger animals requiring more.

Throughout the county, where there is sufficient

moisture, whorled milkweed can be found growing. It
is so widespread that an eradication program, except
for individual cultivated fields, seems quite im

practical.

Other work on poison plants by the agent in
cluded the collection of quite a number of range
plants, both harmful and beneficial. These are to
be used in acquainting cattlemen of the county with
the various weeds.

During the year a veterinarian, Dr. J. W. Wolfenden,
moved into the county. The veterinarian contacted
the County Extension Office before locating. It was

reco��ended that he set his office up in Springerville,
since he would be near the larger registered producers
and could get more business. The presence of a

veterinarian should help to solve a lot of the special
animal sickness problems.

There has been quite a number of cases of lumpy
jaw in the county this year. Most of it is the type
affecting the flesh only, or the actinobaccillosis
type, and was curable by the injection of sodium
iodide intravenously as demonstrated by the agent.
However, there were a few cases of the type where
the jawbone was involved, or the actinomycosis type.
It has been found in the flesh type that the sodium
iodide intravenous injection needs to be accompanied
by the lancing of the swelling followed with swabbing
the interior with tincture of iodine.
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By
LEONABDISAACSON

, c'

Your County Agent Says:,-

Livestock Poisoned 1-
LaVerI Hall recently lost three �

cows from what appears to be �
milkweed potsonlng. �
The plant causing the trouble!

,
seems. to be the common western :. Section of County Agent s

whorled milkweed, long consld-
\ Column _ Apache County

ered the second most poisonious 1/11/53.plant in the United Stat�s. This.' Independent News -

weed can
_

� found growing
througho-pt the county and the'
southwest, usually in places where:
there is somewhat, more moisture
than average. Often the plant can
be seen growing along the road-'
side. In Hall's ease the milkweed'
is mixed in with his irrigated pas- t
-ture, Samples of this weed can �
be seen in the agent's office.

Leonard Isaacson

According..to the United Btates

Department of Agriculture .2%
of a cow's body weight is enough
to be fatal. For a _lOOO-pound cow

this would be about two pounds.
Sheep. and horses, may also be

poisoned by eating the milkweed.

Symptons Are Definite :

The symptoms resulting from!
the poisoning are fairly' definite. :
They consist of uneasiness some.
lack of muscular coordination;
rapid, hallow, noisy breathing due
to fluid collecting in and swellmg .

th� lungs: and usually consider
ably struggling with death result

ing from respiratory failure.
There is no known remedy for

milkweed poisoning. If losses are

to be avoided, hungry animals I
must be kept away from poison
ous milkweed areas. This weed is!
not palatable and is eaten by ani

�als only when other feed is not,
available. When. animals are on

overgrazed ranges or as in Hall's \

case, confined to smaller pastures I

they are apt to consume enough'
of the weed to result in death or:
sickn��ru.. ___'" _ ___.._. �
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, (V � PROJECTS)
(4. LIVESTOCK-BEEF CATTLE CONT.)

2. Beef Cattle Economies

It would seem, from the varied prices individual
cattlemen obtained from livestock of similar grade,
that some type of organization is needed to correct
such things. At the present time there is only one

county cattlemen's group, the Permittee Association.
This is only for those having National Forest grazing
permits and is confined to the southern end of the
county. There is no county cattle growers' association,
the nearest thing to it being a three-county group.
If the cattlemen would organize themselves one of
their first goals might be to set up SOTIe type of
sale similar to that conducted by the Indian Service
in the county. This way they could get standard and
fair prices for the particular grade of animal pro
duced.

Mr. D. W. Rogers, former Qount7 agent, has
stated that an a ttempt has been made several times to
get the cattlemen to organize. However, it seems to
be that it was extremely difficult to get them inter
ested in working together.

The agent attended two cattle sales conducted
by the Apache Indian Service in the �nite Mountains.
An attempt was made to gain as much information as

possible on the method of organizing and conducting
the sale so that the agent would be better prepared
to assist any county group wishing to organize such
a sale.

Due to fairly acute drouth conditions, especially
in the northeastern portion of the county, several
meetings were conducted on determining the possibilities
of obtain Lng emergency feeds and also special live
stock loans. It seemed to be the opinion of the
majority in the meetings that the county might get
by without emergency feeds but that certain ranchers
needed help as much as their neighbors in New Mexico.
As is well known, the request that Apache County be
declared a critical area was turned down.

United States Senator Barry Goldwater met with
and discussed financial and other problems with the
cattlemen at a meeting in Eagar. Figures were given
by individual cattlemen showing their losses this

year, which were quite heavy in many cases.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICUUI'URE A1lD HOME ECONOMICS
State of Ari�ona
St. Johns

Univorsity of Arizona
Ccl10ge of Agriculture
U e S. --D epartment of Agriculture
And Apache County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

November 20, 1953

Attention: Apache County Livestock Producers

Dear Sirs: 'I'he following is information on the special loans to live ....

stock owners:

FACT SHEET ON SPECIAL LIVESTOCK LOANS

Iurpose: The special livestock loan program is one of several measurcs
taken-to help livestock producers continue their operations�

Who Eay Borrow: Established producers and feeders of cattle, sheep,
and �oats, except com�ercial feed lot operators, who�

1. • •• are temporarily unable to get from commercial banks, c oopera t tv o
lending agencies, or other responsible sources, the credit needed to
continue their normal livestock operations;

2. • ••have a good past record of livestock operations;

3. • ••have reasonable prospects for success with the help of a loan.

Uses of Loan Funds: These loans are made to m�et usual expenses
necessary to successful livestock operations,

such as the purcha�e or production of f3ed� and replacin�, hiring, or

repairing of farm machinery and equipment. Loans also �ay be made
for the restocking of herds, if the applicant can carry his present
herd, plus the additional livestock to be purchased, without buying a.

sUbstantial portion of his feed. Loans are not made to expand
op�rations substantially or to pay Gxisting debts, except currant
incidental bills.

�oan Terms: Loans bear 5 percent interest and are to be repaid as

rapidly as possible, according to a schedule based on the
applicant's ability to repay, but may not extend beyond three years.
Loans will be secured in their full amount by the personal obligation
and available security of the applicant, Other creditors are not
asked to subordinate their liens, but arc expected to stand by and to
agree that a reasonable part of the applicant's normal income from
livestock can be used in repayin� the loan. The standby agreement is
required to give the farmer a fsir chance to work out of his diffi
culties resulting from the emergency_

L�an Approval: A state or local livestock loan committee, appointed
by the Secretary of Agriculture, decides whether the

a�plicant is eligible and approves the loan� An application for a loan
0� more than $50,000 must have final approval by the Secretary.
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Where to Apply: Applications for special livestock loans may be made
at county offices of the Farmers Home Administration�

or may be. referred to the state Special Livestock Loan Commi t to e ,

Authority: The special livestock loans are authorized und8r Section
2(c) of Public Law 38, 81st Con�ress� 93 amended by ?ublic

Law 115, 83rd Congress. The special livestock lOAn ryrogram beca�e
effective in July, 1953, and is authorized for a pe�iod of two years
from that date.

Sincere�'y�

Ci JL�·M4-()?V
C·� L •. Ls aac e 00 ..

County Agent

CLI/nd
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�. Beef Cattle Feeding
,

Feeding of range livestock in the county at the

present is confined to native grass pastures with
'little or no supplementary feeding. During drouth

time, like the present, there is naturally �ore

supplemental feeding done.

It seems that there is some lack of knowledge
concerning just what to feed and how to feed

suplementary rations. This has been evidenced by
the questions asked by stockmen.

several requests have come into the office asking
for information concerning range supplements. An
article was published in the county newspaper with
information on this and should have answered other's
questions before they were asked.

Some of the cattle71en are located along the New
Mexico line and have land in both New Mexico and
Arizona. These operators were concerned with work

ing up good supplemental rations using the emergency
feeds oats, corn and cottonseed meal. Suggestions
for feeding were mimeographed for distribution when
Jacob Barth of St. Johns asked for reco�1endations.
A mixture of corn and cottonseed meal was combined
to give a ration having 25% protein, about the same

as "range booster." Livestock Specialist, Albert
Lane, suggested that a slightly lower protein per
centage might be adequate. Also it was sug�ested
that calves be started on whole oats when first
beginning their creep feeding.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SUPPLE1ffiNTAL FEEDING OF
RANGE CATTLE

I. Older 6attle on Winter Range (25% protein mix).

A. Mix equal parts corn and cottonseed meal.

1. Regulate amount eaten by combining two
parts of meal with one part stock salt.

a. Adjust salt so cattle eat about 2 to 3
pounds of grain mix per head per day.

b. As range becomes poorer increase salt
so cattle will eat more.
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II. Creep Feeding Calves.

A. Nursing calves get sufficient protein from milk
so corn alone is good.

B. Weaned Calves

1. Mix 2 parts corn with I part cottonseed meal.

2. Regulate salt so calves get enough grain along
with the pasture they eat, possibly starting
with I pound of grain per day. Less salt will
probably be used with calves as they will not
be able to eat forage as well as older animals.

III. If cattle are not getting any gree.n feed it is
recommended that they be fed green hay once or
twice a week.

A. They need the Vitamin A from green feed especially
to help to prevent calving difficulties.

IV. It would be well to add some bone meal, as there
are certain minerals short in this area, especially
phosphorous, necessary to good bone developnent.

V. Projects

4. LIVESTOCK

B. Sheep

Except for the Navajo Indian Reservation area,
sheep are not very important in the dounty. Problems
are connected mainly with checking individual sheep
here and there for disease upon the request of the
owner.

In the past history of the county it is found
that sheep were once quite abundant and at one time an

attempt was made to stimulate people to own more small
farm flocks. As sheep have been too hard on the range
and prices not so good there has been an almost com

plete shift to cattle producing.

During the year an outbreak of blue-tongue in
sheep on the Navajo Reservation in Apache County
occurred. Nearly all of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry's veterinarians were in the area inspecting
flocks. The inspection was completed and quarantine
was partially lifted. Owners may, at present, be

shipping out sheep to areas which are fairly cold
since the disease disappears with cold weather.
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\Sheep Disease
\ Is .

Reported
-

\On Reservati�n
I A disease called "Blue-Tongue"
\ has been found in sheep on the';

\ Navajo
Indian Reservation. :

The State of Arizona is going!
to check all bands of sheep on, as:
well as off the Reservation. The i
Intention is to locate the disease I

wherever it may be and to pre- r
vent its' spread. .

'. ·At the present no sheep may_�I
be

-

sold on the Reservation until',
1 after October 15 unless they are

1 inspected and passed .. It. is hoped

\ that the diseased bands
..
will .'be

isolated .by_ this time. .
.

.

I This disease causes much' loss I

in sheep. There i& about : 20 per
cent mortality with the 'greatest
\.lO$S coming from emaciation and
I loss of weight. The disease gets its

I name from the characteristic blu

ish, swollen tongue and gums.
-.� ,.,.:..J - _,_:__ -. - -

, i
I

,Special Front Page Item
Apache County Independent News
9/18/53.
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As far as the county is concerned at this time
the main dairy problems are connected with the c�re
and proper feeding of home-use milking stock.

During. the two years just previous to 1953 an

attempt was made to establish a co�nercial dairy in
st. Johns. Tne dairy was to have furnished milk for
the entire county, but failed. In the first attempt
the owner, a local farmer, was killed in an auto
train accident. The subsequent operator did not
have sufficient finances and did not always put
out the best quality product. There has been 30me

question as to the economic feasibility of operating
a dairy here. However, there are dairies operating
in the vicinities of Show Low and Taylor, of Navajo
County, under more or less similar circumstances.

In the late fall of the year a Mr. Paul Couch,
recently of Greer, made plans and began arrange
ments for opening the st. Johns milk plant. The
agent arranged two meetings with local farmers
interested in �urnishing milk for the dairy. Only
one of the dair��en had a grade-A milking establish
ment and the plan w as to have the others turn their
cows over to Mr. Couch for milking and feeding.
Mr. Couch did not have enough dairy stock to pro
duce any appreciable amount of milk himself and the
local people could only furnish about 190 quarts
daily themselves. As a result, Mr. Couch gave up
the idea.

Quite a number of service calls were made in
the interest of milk stock sickness. The majority
of the troubles were connected with the use of im
proper feeding practices, which again as with beef
pOints up the need of specific feeding information.
�lso, there were quite a few cases of udder damage
or mastitis. This seems to be quite com�on in home
use milk stock due to irregular milking and handling.

The year of 1953 was the year for T.B. and
Bang's disease testing. At the present time 373
animals have been tested for T.B., 352 for Bang's,
and these represented 151 owners. In this milk
stock two reactors and 15 suspects were found.
The suspects are now in the process of being re

tested, and any dairy stock missed the first time
is also being tested. The testing has been much

appreciated by local citizens and has served to
make possible contacts with some individuals who
might not have been visited quite as soon as other
wise.
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'Your County, Agent �s:
lJy ,-

LEONARD ISAACSON' ..

DAIRYMAN MAY REOPEN
,

I
cally produced mUk ahould b{ a:

ST. JOHNS PLANT
•

. lot fresher than that shipped -over
, , such long' distances. -

,

, Paul Couch who has been oper- ,-��_:"'� '.�__". _,-"�_'''' .............. " ..
'

_ _w" ••

atlng Reed's Lodge in Greer may'!
take over the local milk: plant,!
formerly the Hilltop Dairy. t
Since Mr. Couch does not havq ]

enough of his own dairy .stock it Iwill be necessary for him to rent
'some cows from local milk pro- I

ducers. He does have 13 high- f
grade Guernseys purchased _from tthe J. C. Penney herd. He is also

planning on purchasing milk' di--1
rectly from local producers who I
have their own grade-A milking t
establlshments and can furnish:
milk meeting the requirements set .

up by law.

Tuesday night ,Mr. "Couch met;
with' interested local dairymen to'
dISCUSS all the possibilities and to .

. present his plan to them for their;
�approval anl suggestions. Two \

.

'weeks, from this first meeting an-.
, other lVeeting is scheduTed at the
courthouse ,to make final arrange
ments.

It would be. an asset to the ar

ea to have at least one good SUb-'!stantial dairy in 'op·e�ation.' Lo-
.- .. , ........ _ J

Section of County Agerltts
Column - Apache County
Independent News - 10/19/53.
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Your. County· Agent Soys:
By i-

-

l"

LEONARD ISAACSON

....

--------.

l Dr. Tyson Makes Correction ,

ron Bang's Test Requirements
I

. Dr. G. W.' Tyson, Supervisor, Section of County Agent's
r Bureau of Animal Industry ,visited Column _ Apache CountyI the office V\'ednesday. and inform:'

Independent News _ 9/18/�3.l ed the county agent that the in- :/

I formation' given by the veterin-

I arlan who' :tested the milk stock
this year, was not completely .up
to date.

Says Dr. Tyson: "}'Vhere Bang's
-dtsease is 'found in a herd the ani
mal must be

-

branded with a "B"',
on the left jaw, and a reactor tag
p�� in the left ear."

The animal must be' sold- for

slaughter before January 1, 1955,:
'or the owner may slaughter and:
eat the meat himself. However, I

. the brand inspector must see the I
! animal slaughtered, if the owner I

I eats the meat. J
I

A branded reactor must be seg- I
regated and kept apart from all iI other cattle and cannot be sold to-,I anyone except for slaughter."
Tyson also said that he. would,not recommend individuals to stop

Iusing 'milk from suspects. He says
to wait'until a retest proves, it.
This, is contrary to the prevtous ]
impression. .

.. .

He- wll be in the county just at- i
ter October 15, to retest dairy
stock Bang's suspects.. ,'. .

-

- . He will also test any -dairy $tock . I
,which was missed in the first !
I testing. Those who were missed
and . would like their, milk stock,

'

tested please Inform this office
Lbefor� '}."yson's visit. v
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TB arid Baffgrs-Te-stlrig .-----,

Word has been. reecived that
Dr, George W. Tyson, U. S. Bur
eau of Animal Industry supervis-

'" I

or, will 'b� in the county- to 'test
cows for tuberculosis and Bang's

I (contagious abortion) about the'

.
fjrst of September.
At tbjs time 18.11 cows being used

for, milking purposes will be test
ed i.o!" both T. B. and Bang's. A

sampltng of the range cattle will
be tested for T. B. only. However, ,

if there
.

is .any reason to suspect
Bang's in a beef animal, it will be
'checked ror+thts, too.

,

It will be necessary f9f each
owner to furnish la holding chute
for the testing. The cow has=to 'be
h-:>lrl with 'her head anti neck p.r<r.·
truding and secured, in order tel'
facilitate the collecting of the
blood sample. Where the owners

are more or less centrally located

{hey can arrange' to bring the
cattle to one place for testing.
More 'on this will be forthcoming ,

later.

Section of County Ag�nt's
Column - Apache County
Independent News- 7/17/53
and 8/21/53.

:.!T.B. and Bang's -.'

f· , r

i Dr. McGrath who is testIng for
..

I the ·state. is .continuing his work-
; tn the county, He has completed
I the greater part of the county and I
I reports to date he has 'tested con-I
I

siderably more milk stock for TB ,I
i and Bang's than he did two yearsJ
: ago. I
I 'fhis may indicate that we aee �

. i more conscious of the Importance .

J.of having healthy cows to pro-'
! duce the milk we drink.
I In next week's paper the exact �
f number, 'tested will be given ,

I along. with other particulars con

lnected with the testing program.
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v. Projects

'6. POULTRY

,
The concern in the field of poultry raising seems

to be connected with the stimulating of increased

production for the county's market. There is still
a good market for all of the eggs produced here
and quite a few eggs are shipped in. The new egg
law for eggs being shipped in tends to discourage
out-or-state producers and should make even more

demand for local produce.

For some time the fo�er county agent has
tried to stimulate egg production in' the county,
but to date there are only a comparatively few in
the business. None of those in operation use

poultry for the main income source.

During the year one new poultrymen entered
the field, Mr. Carl Greer. He started the laying
season with 270 pullets and an excellent housing
seteUp. His production has been very good right
up into the time of high prices. At the time there
are only about three .Lnd Lvidua1s producing eggs
com�ercially in the county, Cecil Naegle, Vernon;
Jake Neal, st. Johns and r�r. Greer •.

V. Pro riec ts

7. AGRONOMY

A. Alfalfa

At the time, there are certain main problems
being encountered in the growing of alfalfa. One
of the most important is how to maintain a good
stand. Many of the fields at the present time
are producing more grass-type and other weeds than
they are alfalfa. This appears to be a result of

leaving a planting too long without plowing it
under and also, in some cases,. the affect of
bac terial wilt.

Alfalfa has been and is still one of the most,
if not the most, important field crops in the

county. It has been a practice to leave a field
in alfalfa as long as any crop at all can be obtained
and then planting some small grain or corn for
about one or two years before replanting to alfalfa.

Extension Plant Pathologist, Ivan Shields
visited the county toward the end of the growing
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�eason. One of the main agricultural problems he
noticed in the whole county was the predominance
of poor alfalfa stands. He recommended a variety
test.plot on the Albert Anderson farm where wilt
was thought to be present. The field was checked
upon the request of Mr. Anderson.

During the middle and latter part of the grow
ing season there was quite a scourge of grass
hoppers attacking alfalfa fields, along with other
crops. The most serious damage was realized in
the Hunt and Nutrioso areas. An attempt was made
to contact Dr. Roney, Extension Entomologist, on

this problem but he was out at the time. However,
Dr. Roney's recommendations, as to control, were

used. Two county business firms obtained Aldrin
emulsion and the reco�nendation of i pint to the
acre was made to crop producers.

Some of those spraying did not apply the spray
at the recommended rate and only achieved a partial
kill which was not toosatisfactory. Where the re

commended rate was used a good kill was realized.
Livestock spray rigs loaded into a pick-up or

regular truck were used to do the spraying.

Some of those who did some spraying were Charles
McCullough, Hunt; Avard Hall,'Nutrioso and Alpine;
Kenneth Pulsipher, st. Johns; Henry Day, Eagar; and
Carl Anderson, St. Johns.

At one time the agent checked with an airplane
spraying company at Phoenix to determine what the
cost and conditions would be to hire a plane to

spray. The cost was prohibitive due to the distance
the airplane would have to come. The company
stipulated that at least one thousand acres of

spraying would be required before they would begin.
It was thought that cropland plus adjacent affected
rangeland would furnish enough acreage in one area.

v. Projects

7. AGRONOMY

B. Corn

Opinion as to what variety of corn to plant is
still somewhat varied among farmers of the county.
Quite a bit of testing is needed to determine which
varieties are the best producers.

In 1952 some variety testing of corn was done
in the Springerville area. From the annual report
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it is learned that an extremely early frost killed
the corn and it was not harvested for test purposes.
Corn has been grown for some time in the county and
can produce quite a lot of feed.

In 1953 two corn variety tests were begun by
Acting-County Agent Charles C. Ellwood. One of these
was on the Trammell Brother's farm in Springerville
and one was at the Lorin Farr farm in the st. Johns
area.

The Trammell corn variety test failed because
cutworms destroyed the corn to such a great extent
that any results obtained would be meaningless, and
it was abandoned.

The Lorin Farr corn test was carried to completion
and results tabulated. Due to haste in harvesting
and inexperience the agent failed to conduct the test
completely right according to hoil. A section of
each row was cut and weighed, but the number of
individual plants in each weightng was not tabulated.
However, the weights recorded and the notes taken on

the general appearance of the standing crop should
be valuable when combined with subsequent follow-up
tests. The results of this test are compiled at the
end of the agronomy section of this report.

v. Projects

7. AGRONOMY

c. Weed Control

Weeds are definitely one of the main problems in
the county. Present are found numerous noxious weeds
such as field bindweed, blueweed, hoary cress, nut

grass, whorled milkweed and others.

Through the years much time and money has been
spent in attempting to control weeds especially field
bindweed. Bindweed has been a factor, in some areas,
in determining whether or not a crop could be grown
at all. 1he bindweed and other weed problems are

becoming progressively more serious. Few, if any, of
the previous treatments have been carried to the

completely successful s tage ,

A number of reques ts c ane in to the office con

cerning methods of eradicating various weeds. Jasper
Harris requested help in killing out several circular
spots of blueweed (Helianthus ciliaris DC.) on his
farm near Vernon. A test was set up on his farm��to
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determine what would be best to use in killin� the

weed, since no information could be found on this.
Three different formulations were .sprayed on small
sections infested with the weed. Only a mixture
of 2,4-D ester, 2,4-5-T and diesel oil was success

ful, of the three tried. 1he weeds in the portion
treated with this spray did not recover by the end
of the season. Next season the plot will be check
ed to see if the weeds return. Mr. Harris intends
to carryon until all of his weeds are killed.

Another' test similar to the one at Vernon
was conducted on the LlQyd Greer place in st. Johns.
Results were much the same. In both cases the weeds
were along toward maturity and success would probably
be more easily a chieved on younger growth.

On the Guy Richey farm in St. Johns a test
section of his irrigated pasture was sprayed to
kill the whorled milkweed. Only a partial kill
was realized with the 2,4-D ester and water mixture
used. However, the weeds were far too mature and
another test early in the season would be more

indicative of possibilities.

v. Pro .iec ts

7. AGRONOMY

D. Irrigated Pasture

Requests for information on irrigated pastures
are continually being received at the office. There
is a need in this area to gain, by test plots,
definite information as to what are the best varie
ties under various county conditions. Not much has
been done in connection with irrigated pastures in
this area. 'lhe Soil Conservation has made some

recommendations, but still there is much information
lacking.

In answer to requests on permanent pasture in
formation, the agent has made some general recom
mendations. Since there is a scarcity of irrigation
water and suitable land, we should plant the crop
which will produce the most total feed for our live
stock, our main source of income. According to all
information available alfalfa will still produce the
most feed per acre. Therefore,where it is possible
to do so,plant alfalfa and not irrigated pasture
mixtures. Another point is the fact that irrigated
pasture requires more water than alfalfa.

Where there are very small plots where pasture
is needed for dairy cows, or on land where alfalfa
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will not grow too well it has been reco$nended that
certain adapted irrigated pasture grasses or other

irrigated pasture crops mi�ht be advisable.

Delbert Lambson of st. Johns is going to

cooperate with the county office in setting up a

test plot to determine what pasture crops if any
which will grow well on heavier land having a

fairly high alkali content. The Northrup King
Company has already furnished the seed to be used
in the test, which will start next spring. It is
hoped to set up similar tests in other areas. �he
idea of conducting the test came upon the request
of information by Mr. Lambson.
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Coun�y . Agent
Reports Hoppers
Menacing Crops
Apache County Agent Leonard

Isaacson this week warned that

grasshoppers _ may menace this
county on a large scale, !olloWing

I some reports of damage already.
Isaacson said a Nutrioso farm- .

- er reported complete loss of a

crop before preventative meas

ures could be taken. _ _ Several
'Round Valley and Hunt area
farmers also are having some
grasshopper trouble.
Here is how to control .grasa

hoppers, Isaacson reports: A!drin,
J. spray or dust chemical. mas be .

used for sertous infestation. Other
recommended chemicals are Chlor
dane and Toxa;phene. Arsenate

, base no longer is used.
AJdrin emulsion, applied at the i

rate of one-half pint per acre,
Extension Entomologist.' J.

'

N .

.Roney says to spray when grass-' r;. � liS;-:-iliri�;;lY�' r
hopp�rs are about half-grown for I Ta'date .several individuals have

i
best reSUlts. '. �sprayed for gtassboppers in. their

L
_, -""'_, -'" - _ _ _ '- __ -

I

r fields and; on the dttchbanks. In
at least,' one case the $Praying!

Section of County Agent' -Sitwas too 'light. giving 'only partial�:
COIUJrlIl - Apache County In control; Even_''With the extra light',
dependent News - 6/26/53 spray�nl' "_some 'hoppers were

d 8/3/53 t killed. Some others- are still dying I
an.

I from eating- the. '-"rayed foliage. !
It is a 'lot Ch�aper to do a good

job of spraying the ,irst time than
.to have' to t'epeat the 10b. ,-

, Be sure to' use one half pint of
'-Aldrin in -12 to',15 gallons

'I
of wa

'ter to each acre of cropland. For
I example, a 10-acre field would re
; quire

�

150' gallons of water and five 1
pints' ot

.

AI<;lrin emuision. -

IOna way being used to appl;y
the

'

solution' is to load a cattle I: spray rig into a pickup or other

t: vehicle' and drive slowly through
l the fl.eld wh�l� t�,r!� !B�erated"t
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I CORN VARIETY TEST
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RESULTS

AVERAGB WEIGHT IN
LBS. O� FODDER IN

¥ARIETY 15 FT. OF ROVif

Wisconsin 692 31.0

Iowa Wealth 28.8

United 72 28.5

Texas 26 27.0

United 32 24.3

OBSERVATIONS

August 5

1. Rows 9-23 inclusive show suppressed
growth due to ex&e�s grasa and some
cocklebur infestation. This may be
a badland spot. The corn is only
about a foot high for about 117 ft.
in from the south end while the other
corn is about 6 ft. on the average.

2. Rows 29 and 30 have no stand at all
for about 117 ft. in from the south
end. This appears to be from seeding
failure.

3. W-692-may show a slight lead in
maturing as indicated by a little
more tasseling as compared to U 72.

4. U 3� - About same as W-692 and U-72
as to stage of maturity.

5. Texas 26 - Definitely shorter stalks
and slower maturing than U-32, U-72,
and W-692.

6. Iowa Wealth - Very good growth, about
same height and maturity as W-692.

September 23-24

1. 15 ft. of each row of corn was cut and
weighed. An attempt was made to select
a place where there was a fair stand.
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�v. PROJECTS)
(.7. AGRONOMY C ONT • )

2. Several rows on the west side were extra
drouthy and not included in the test.

3. Variety Characteristics as to Appearance
a. U-32
(1) Earliest maturing
(2) Poorest appearance
(3) Smallest ears

b. T-26
(1) Little taller and later maturing thap 32
(2) Rate fairly good
(3) Smaller ears than most others except 32

c .• U-72
(I) Tallest, slowest maturing
(2) Bigger ears, leoked best of all

d. W-692
(l) About height of T-26 but somewhat later

maturing
(2) Big ears

e. Iowa Wealth
(1) Equal or superior growth to T-26, but

slower maturing
(2) Not as slow maturing as W-692 and U�72
(3) Big ears

GENERAL INFORMATION

Cooperator: Lorin M. Farr

Location: Big Hollow - 4 miles west of
st. Johns - Southwest corner of
f'arm.

Previous
Cropping
History:

Fallowed previous growing
season. No f'ertilization

Planting Date: May 18, 1953

Harvest Date: sept. 24, 1953

CONCLUSIONS

From the observations made of the corn while in
the field and from the actual measured results it
would seem that a slow maturing, high producing
corn variety is needed. In the st. Johns area there
is ample time for the corn to mature so a variety which

grows over a longer period of' time would probably pro
duce more total fodder.

However, nlO definite conclusions can be reached until
further testing is done. The testing should be carried on

again next ye�nr.
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····your C�nty A�ent SayS:
By

{jEQN�RD ISMCSON

Corn Variety T�t Plot tSection of County Agent's
A; corn variety test is in progres ,Column - Apache County In

at the Lorin Farr farm located at 1 denenderrt News - 8/21/53.
Big Hollow nea\, st., .Johns: A '\ .&;

'similar test plot was started a l_: I
, the Trammel farm' in Bpringer- 1
ville, but cutworms put the :corn:1out of commission. -.

.
.'

i ,Several hybrid varieties of field I

1
c6rn are being tested at- Fan's!.
farm. Among' them are 'I'exas '26 r
and several Wisconsin and United �
varities.

-. i
� Rates of maturity and final i
t yielding abilities of these' varte- 11I ties will be determined. It is hoped

"

� the results will give 'indications 'as ;
� to the best variety for the area. I·

- - -�--- _ •• .._,I.-' ._. '_.'_ _ ....,__-*- .. ,JIL .4 •
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----.......__-Weed E:radicatlo';':-
On the Jasper Harris farm west

of-- Vernon_.:a weed-killing demon
stration is being conducted. Thel

problem weed th\'S time is known
by the common names "blueweed"
and "wild sunflower." It is a'
short, )lue-green perennial, hav

ing 'Ismail sunflower-like flowers
at the top. It -is found throughout
lhe county. usually in dry lakes
or stream beds or along roadsides.
Harris bas a circular' spot in

.. his bean field which covers about
500 square feet - and prevents the
growing of any crop within this
area. Tillage hasn't been -effective
in controlling this perennial weed

I since it bas such a well developed,
spreading type root system.
At the present the intention is

to. experiment with various meth
ods' of weed control until a satis
tactory .

one is found. A portion- of
the plot has been sprayed with the, .

�ter - form of 2,4-D and it is hop
hi that some results will be shown:

- . _...... .. - - . . ---

Section of County Agen� s

Column - Apache County In
dependent News - 1/17/53
and 8/25/53.

I-Weed Control
t On the test plots at the Lloyd

� Greer lot in St. �ohns it appears-l
that a mixture or 2,:t:-D and fuel
oil will give a good control of blue I

.

Iweed.
-

I

Where the weeds are small and i

succulent the 2.4-D alone seems;
to. do the job, leaving out the oil. l'ThiS would be the best, -yvay Since.

I the inclusion of o�l results in the!
I killil;lg tlf all topgrowth, Where

j_I a grass- or. grain was plant.d thiS.lwould not be desirable.' .

,

- .- - .� -. -- -, .
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,v. Pro jec ts

10. ENTOMOLOGY

Problems in entomology are found in connection
with the various crop projects. However, one

strictly entomological problem is the question of
how best to control town flies, mainly the house
fly.

For several years DDT and BRC have been effective
in holding the fly population down. However, in
1952 neither BRC nor DDT would do any good against
houseflies.

This past year the town council asked for recom

mendations from this office as to the best method
of fly control. Extension Entomologist, Rone� recom

mended the use of Malathion as also recommended by
the producers, the Calcium Cyanamid Company. Since
the r-e c ommendat fon was rather late in the season it
was not used but should be of help this coming
summer.

Other insects deaLt wi th were grasshoppers and
various vegetable insects which are referred to
under the projects Agro,nomy and Horticulture.

v. Projects

11. SOILS

A. See chlorosis Horticulture.

v. Projects

13. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

A. Organization of Cattlemen - See Livestock.

B. Barry Goldwater Meeting - See Livestock.

C. Emergency Drouth Feeds - See Livestock

D. Economic Data Compiled in Cooperation With FHA

Cooperation with related services is something
which nee� to be done in order to better serve the
county.

In the' past the FHA has worked harmoniously with
the Extension Service to the best of the agent's
knowledge.

Mr. Gale Jensen, FHA representative who recently
moved into the, Springerville, office asked for advice
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'(V. PROJECTS
(13. A. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS - DATA COMPILED IN
COOPERATION WITH �iA

on certain parts of a "Minimum Resources and
Efficiency Chart" for Apache County and surrounding
area. The chart is to be used to determine whether
or not a farmer would be a good loan risk.

The agent sent out a Circular, to cattlemen of the
county explaining the special livestock loans. Also
this was discussed in a meeting. and publicized in the
local paper.

. E�tension Economist, Thomas M. Stubblefield work
lng wlth the agent furnished much of the information
given out to Mr. Jensen.
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,

.' _ ••• ,

.,..-.
-r-r-

COJitror .-- . 0"-'

Arvol Lee �ame in the office re

cently to cheek on what Could be
done about getting rid of sOme of

.

the town's flies. Mayor Naegl�'al-:
so asked about the same thing.
Last year the. town was sprayed

with BHC and DDT. VerY_little·
control was' realized however.
This indicates that the - house

.. fly
is up to his old tricks again. He.
bas the ability to _develop .Immun..
tty to new chemicals in .a fairly
short period of time.

1 .The state' entomologist bas been

1
contacted to see it he has any'
special recommendations. In �

l t�i�p}����' <!all, h� ��id -that- in a'
,lot of places _DDT and .B�- are

-I stm being used .. However, be. !�
looking into the matter and a re

i ply �s expected- i� 'the next -day �r
rtwo. ,....

'

.' . --" .

,

. No matter wl1at chemical spray ,

is,' used' it . ,.is
.
still necessa..ry to I

clean up all refuse, garbage, etc" �
in order to, halt the increase -in �

flies.
. Manure' . piles .shpw,<f,.i: be

I

spinkled with a mixture, of com- '.

� meretal fertilizer .. Stagnant J)pol�
[or water should also be eliminated

lor fuel oil- applied to them to 'pre
a ventmosquito's from fultiplying ..

,

Horn :flies and' stable' flies can'
still be controlled with DDT' in
most places. Methoxychlor should
be used on cows being, kept for

I milldng purposes.
l. . .

--'--01---,--

Section of County Agen�'s
C61umn - Apache County In
depende�t News - 8/3/53.
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tv • 'PROJECTS)
I( 13. A. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS - DATA COMPILED IN
COOPERATION WITH FHA)

MINIMUM RESOURCES AND EFFICIENCY REQUIRED FOR
SUCCESSFUL FA�HLY-TYPE FARIvlING

Southern Apache and Navajo Counties, Arizona

UNIT NO.1

Crops and
Livestock

Acres
and

No. of
Animals

Per Acre
or Per

Size of
Business

Animal Total
Man Work
Units

Milk Cows
*Beef Cows
Alfalfa
Barley
Corn for silage or

fodder
Winter Pasture

2
70
30
10

5500#
.8

2 T.
20 bu.

11,000#
60 calves
60 T.
300 bu.

30 days
175 days
60 days
15 days

25 days
25 days

15 6 T. 90 T.
1600 6 mo. winter

Totals 1655 acres

*6 months forest preference

range
10 doz. 500 doz. 10 days

50 days
50 days

440 days

Hens 50

Range Land Management
Miscellaneous

UNIT NO. 2

Milk Cows 2 5500# 11,000# 30 days
�·Beef Cows 70 80% 56 calves 175 days
Winter Pasture 1920 acres 6 mo. winter 15 days

range
Alfalfa 10 n 2 T. 20 T. 20 days
Grain 10 It 20 bu. 200 bu. 15 days
Misc. 50 days
Land Management 50 days

. Totals 1940 acres 355 days
·�6 mon ths forest nreference
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(lV • 'PROJEC'I'S
(13. A. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS - DATA COMPILED IN
COOPERATION WITH FHA

MINIMUM RESOURCES AND EFFICIENCY REQUIRED FOR
StJCCESSFUL FAMILY-TYPE FARMING

Northern Apache and Nava,jo Counties! Arizona

Acres Per Size of
and Acre Business

Crops and No. of or Per Man Work
Livestock Animals Animal Total Units

Milk Cows 2 5500/1 11,000i¥ 30 days
Beef Cows 30 .9 27 calves 75 days
Grain 20 40 800 bu. 20 days
Alfalfa 20 3 T 60 T. 60 days
Hens 50 10 doz. 500 doz. 10 days
Corn Silage 10 10 T. 100 T. 15 days
Corn grain 10 40 bu. 400 bu. 10 days
Irrigated Pasture 30 tAu. 15 days
Winter Pasture 640 5 days
Range Land Management 50 days
Misc. 50 da:ys

Totals 730 350 days

Catron Count!! New Mexico - DrI Land

Dairy Cows 2 5500# 11,000# 30 days
Beef Cows 80 .8 65 calves 200 days
��Corn 50 1 T. 50 T.

fodder 50 days
�}Rye 50 Winter

Pasture 5 days
Sow 1 5 pigs 5 3 days
Hens 50 10 doz. 500 doz. 10 days
Misc. 50 days

Totals 5220 398 days
�}Plant Rye in late summer in with corn to provide
winter pasture
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(PROJECTS
(13. A. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS - DATA COMPILED IN COOPERATION WITH FHA

RECOf.tFVIENDED PRACTICES FOR BEEF PRODUCTION
Catron County, New Mexico - Apache & Navajo Counties, Arizona

l
'-0
_:;t

.a.

t

VvRAT HOW �QUIPMENT NEEDED

A. Vaccinate and Brand 1. Vaccinate for blackleg and shipping fever Vaccinating equi�
\ in one operation. Brand one of two months ment and branding

of ages. iron.
4

B. Lice Control 1. Dip or spray with 2# of 12% Benzene Sprayer or

Hexachloride wettable powder to 100 dipping vat.
gallons of water.

C. Fly Control 1. Spray 2-3 times during hot summer months Sprayer
using 8-10 pounds of 50% wettable DDT per
100 gallons of water.

D. Culling & replacing 1. Cull cows who are not producing a calf. Horses and
Replace them with selected heifers. shipping corrals.

E. Feed 1. Pasture cattle on mountain from May
through September. Supply enough feed
(roughage) to carry cattle over the winter •

Supplement roughage with 1.5# cottonseed
meal to keep cows in good flesh.

2. Supply sufficient water on range.
3. Do not over graze range land.

F. Breeding 1. Use a good Bull. The bull is one-half the
herd. Bull.

2. Generally the bulls in this area are

separated from the cow herd.
------- --�------ - -----.--� .. --
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(PROJECTS
(13. A. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS - DATA COMPILED IN COOPERATION WITH FHA

FJECOM�JfENDED PRACTICES FOR GRAIN PRODUCTION
Catron County, New Mexico - Apache & Navajo Counties, Arizona

WHAT HOW �QUIPMENT NEEDED
.

A. Seed Oats - Markton variety Barley - Velvon �erti.fied and
t

,
t Wheat - Awned Onas Wheat - Turkey Red �eco��ended seed.

Corn - Yellow Hybred
B. Preparation o.f Soil 1.Have soil tested and apply deficiency �low

regulator i.f needed. Pisc
2.Preirrigate depending on soil moisture. narrow
3.Plow or disc and harrow if cloddy.

C. Planting & Cultivating Oats, 64-80 Ibs. 1 acre - Barley 84-120 rrlanter
Vllieat, 90-120 Ibs. 1 acre- Ibs. 1 acre pultivator
Corn, 6-10 Ibs. 1 acre. Plant on dates pounty Agent
recommended by the County Agriculture Agent.
Cultivate shallow only (corn) to control
weeds.

D. Fertilization 1.Apply all available barnyard manure to �ertilizer spreader.
land. Apply commercial fertilizers as

determined by soil analysis.

E. Water Requirements 1.Two to three acre .feet of water required
per acre.

2.Winter irrl�ate whenever possible.

F. Harvest 1.Bundle corn and stock in dry place, 81eed chopper
chop just prior to .feeding. ::;ombine

2.Combine small grains at proper time.

G. Storage 1.Store in dry place .free from rodents Jranary or Barn
and insects.

- -- --- - ---- ----- ------- --
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(PROJECTS
(13. A. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS - DATA COMPILED IN COOPERATION WITH FHA

RECOMlVrENDED PRACTICES FOR GENERAL CROPPING
Catron County, New Mexico - Apache & Navajo Counties, Arizona

1

vmAT ,HOW EQUIP�ffiNT NEEDED
A.. Seed 1.Used seed which has been proven in the I\ecommended or

area. Treat seed with sterilant. certified seed.

B. Preparation of Soil 1.Preirrigate if necessary before plowing. Plow, Disc.
Use borders when land is level enough. Harrow & Tractor.
Harrow and float only when necessary_

C. Planting & Cultivation I.Plant at rates r-e c om-iende d by the local Planter
county agent. Cultivate shallow only to Cultivator
control weeds. Cultipacker

2.Do not cultivate after crop is large
enou�h to dama�e with tractor.

3.CultipacK for Increased seed germiaation.

D. Fertilization 1.Have soil tested as to the soil deficien- Fertilizer distribu�
c Le s , Apply as needed. tor.

2.Follow recomnendations of State College County Agent
and County Agent. state College

E. Water Requirements I.Winter irrigate to obtain sufficient
economical water. Do not over irrigate
or irrigate beyond root penetration
zone of particular crop.

F. Harvest 1.Use approved harvest methods for the Combine, baler,
area. binder.

G. storage 1.Keep free from moisture, rodents and Barn
insects by using reco®nended pOison Granary
and fumigants. Canvas covers

- � - ------� ---------

...

co
-!:t

1
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(PROJECTS
(13.A. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS - DATA COMPILED IN COOPERATION WITH FHA

RECOMI'lIENDED PRACTICES FOR ALFALFA PRODUCTION
Catron County, New Mexico - Apache & navajo Counties, Arizona

lv1IAT �HOW
I

Good certified seed.\Jt. "Seed
,

�.Use Common Varieties if no wilt is pre
sent. Use Ranger or Buffalo where wilt
is present.

IEQUI PMENT NEEDED

B. Preparation of Soil 1.Have soil tested, apply deficiency regu
lator if needed.

2.Preirrigate depending on soil moisture.
Fertilize with barnyard manure and 100#
P205 just prior to plowing. Disc if
extra cloddy. Float.

Plow
Disc
state College
County Agent

C. Planting & ,Cultivation Drill
Cultipacker

1.Drill or Broadcast at the rate of 15-20
pounds per acre.

2.Fall planting (August 15) gives the best
results. Use nurse crop (oats) if soil
is subject to wind or sandy. Cultipack
to increase eermination.

D. Fertilization 1.P205 needed in most soils in this area.

Apply 25-40# Nitrogen at planting time.
Fertilizer distribu
tor
County Agent

E. Water Requirements I.Three to four' acre feet of water re
quired annually� Winter irrigate if
water available. Irrigate twice between
cuttings.

F. Harvest Baler
Tractor

1.Baling is most -practical. Bale at
proper moisture content. Avoid loss of
leaves. Cut when 1/10 to ! bloom, be
rore sprouts from bottom reach mower

height.

G. Storage 1.S�ore in dry place, barn or cover with
canvas.

Barn or shed or

canvas.
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v. Projects

14. FAIRS

A. County

There is still a need for many improvements in

organizing and conducting the annual County Fair.
After experiencing one fair the agent feels that
there are qui te a number of changes needed in the

premium list and other items of the Fair Book.

The County Fair has been going for some time
in Apache County. It has come a long way from
what it was in the beginning.

This past year the Fair was quite successful,
according to those who have witnessed it many times
before. The amount of crop produce was rather
limited, however, due to late spring frost and
an extra cold spring season. Livestock entries
were quite well represented, especially in the
small animal class. 'As previously, there were six
entries in the Feeder Pen Class. The Registered
Beef class was very poorly represented, only two
breeders of the County participating.

After this year's experience much improvement
should be made} as has been done since the beginning.

B. state

The county entered an exhibit in the State
Fair. Mr. Ove Overson who has been County Fair
Chairman for years put on the display.

Mr. Overson was handicapped by the lack of
produce due to an extremely poor growing season.

The agent attended one day of the Fair with the
idea in mind of observing,in order to gain pointers
for better operation of the County Fair.


